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Order No. 50: Initial Detennination Granting Motion for Summaiy Dctennination of
InvaHditV of aaim 35 of the "?77 Patent

On April 21, 1997, under Commission rule 210.^8, itspondents DIRECTV, Inc..

United States Satellite Broadcasting Co., Inc., Hughes Netwoik Systems, and Hitachi Home

Electronics (America), Inc. (respondents) moved for summaiy determination that claim 35 of

U.S. Patent No. 5,335,277 (the '277 patent) is invaUd under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b) because the

alleged invention of claim 35 was both described in a printed publication and on sale in the

form of the Heathkit GR.2001 Programmable Television (Heathkit device), as sold by the

Heath Company in 1976, and described in -imricate detail" in the mamials set and other

materials published by the Heath Company in 1976, more than one year before the aUeged

November 3. 1981 effective filing date of the application for the '277 patent (Motion Docket

No. 392-27).' 2

Rov. T,' r
°( ^^'^^ """^^ declaraiions of Professor V Michael

inr ,„h'J^"^?'*"^
Thomson Consumer Electronics. Inc., Toshiba America Consumer Products



Coiiq>lajiiant Personalized Media Comnnmicatioiis, Inc. (PMQ on May 1, 1997,

' opposed Motion No. 392-27.

Hie stafif on May 7, 1997, supported Motion No. 392-27.

On May 8, 1997, complainant moved to file a reply to respond to issues raised in the

staffs response in suppon of Motion No. 392-27 for summaiy detennination of claim 35

(Motion Docket No. 392-40). Motion No. 392-40 is granted.

On May 9, 1997, movants moved for leave to fUe a reply in view of complainant's

opposition and complainant's reply to the staffs response (Motion Docket No. 392-43).

Motion No. 392-43 is granted.

Qaim 35 of the *277 patent reads:

35. A television subscriber station comprising -

a converter for receiving a multichannel television transmission;

a toner operatively connected to said convener for selecting a specific
television channel;

a television receiver or display device for displaying programming of a
channel specified by said tuner; and

operatively comiected to said toner for storing infnrm.rin.^
^selected television program nnjf and causing said toner to select a television

transmission contaming programming of said selected television unit at a
specific time.

(Emphasis added).

Movants argued that a review of the Heathkit GR-2001 Programmable Color TV, and

the associated manual set. as weU as the Heathkit Catalog and Radio-Hecttonics article,

reveals that said Heathkit device includes, and thus discloses, all of the chiimed elemems of

claim 35 of the '277 patent, citing Bove Dec!. H 26-32 and foUowing claim chan below:



*277 Patent Claim 35
Heiatlikit GR-206l

Programmable Color TV
35. A television subscriber

station conq>rising:

The Heathkit GR-2001 is a television subscriber station
designed to pemiit connection to a CATV (Community
Antenna TV) or an MATV (Master Antenna TV) cable
system. See Bove Decl. 1 26 and Ex. C. Operations
Manual (GR-2001 Book 3). page 3-46 and Fig. 1t35C.

a converter for receiving a

multichannel television

transmission;

The converter of the GR-2001 is the "B" poition of the
UHFAHF Tuner block shown in Figure 4-4, which
consists of the elemem blocks A. B. C, *D, F, G, H, J, K
and L (other than Blocks M and E) in Figure 5-6. See
Bove Decl. 1 29 and Ex. D. In particular, the Mixer
(Block L) heterodynes a multichannel transmission with a
signal received from a nmable local oscillator (Block M)
to conven the transmission so that the selected channel
corresponds to 45 MHZ. Id.

a tuner operatively

connected to said converter

for selecting a specific

television channel;

a television receiver or
display device for

displaying programming of
a channel specified by said

tuner; and

The nmer of the GR-2001 is the "A" portion of the
UHFAOT Tuner block shown in Figure 4-4, which
consists of the block labeled M (or in the case of UHF
reception, the block labeled E) in Figure 5-6, page 5-39 of
the Data Manual, as weU as the foUowing elements that
are shown m Bove Decl. Ex. E: the circuit assembly
labeled U-V Switching Circuit Board, the bank of mning
potentiometers on the Tuning Control Circuit Board, and
Tuning Voltage Amplifier IC204. See Bove Decl. 1 28
and Ex. E. Figure 5-6 shows the "nmer" of the GR-2001
operatively connected to the

"
converter"

.

The television receiver or display device of the GR-2001
consists of the circuitry shown on the reverse (second)
side of the GR-2001 Heathkit TV Schematic. See Bove
Decl. 1 30 and Ex. E. The design follows a conventional
approach in which the iniennediate frequency (IF) signal
is amplified, the video luminance and chrominance signals
demodulated, the sync signals separated and used to
generate scanning voltages, and after super position of a
graphical display (if enabled) the appropriate signals are
presented to the picnire mbe, V801. Id. See also Ex D
to Bove Decl., Data Manual (GR-2001 Book Five), pages
5-40 to 5-51. The picnire mbe displays the programmine
content of the selected channel.
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'277 Patent Claim 35
Heathkit GR.2001

Pkt>graiiiiiiable Color TV

a coniroller operatively

connected to said tuner for

storing infonnation ofjb

selected television program
unit and cauting said ninw

to select a television

transmission containing

programming of said

selected television unit at a
specific time.

The controller of the GR-2001 consists of the circuitiy of
the GRA-601 (Qock Manual. Pictorial 15. page 30). the

circuitiy of the GD-1185 (Programmer Schematic), and
Channel Registers IC214 and IC219. Channel Selection

Circuit Board, and potentiometer drivers IC2Q2 and IC203
(Heathkit TV Schematic). See Bove Decl. 1 31 and Exs.
E, F and H. This circuitiy is operatively connected to the
tuner as shown on the Heathkit TV Schematic. The
Programmer has a static memory (IC-11 16 on the
Programmer Schematic), which is designed for storing the
channel and time information of a selected television
programming unit. Id, The precise format of this

information is provided in Pictorial 8-2 and described on
pages 114-115 of the Programmer Manual. Ex. G to
Bove Decl. The Programmer of the GR-2001 will select
the channel of the television transmission containing die
desired television programming unit at a specific time
according to the operational sequence described on pages
116 and 117 of the Programmer Manual. Bove Decl. 1 31 I

and Ex. G. '
i

Movants argued that the last elemem of claim 35, viz. the "controller" is operatively

connected to the mner, which controls or directs the operation of the nmer in the television

subscriber station; that, for example, in Figure 4 of the '277 patem. controller 20, which is

pan of signal processor 200, causes or directs changes in the channels selected by tuners 214

and 223 ('277 patem. col. 161, his. 42-52; col. 165, tas. 48-55, citing Bove Decl. 1 19);

that the controUer is designed for storing information related to a particular television

program unit; which infonnation, called "selection information" by Complainant (Complaim

1 4.10), includes the specific start time of the television program unit and the channel on

which that program unit wiU appear ('277 patem. col. 162. tas. 44-61); that a "television

program unit" as used in claim 35 corresponds to a television program, ifi. an episode, such



as "The French Chef," ('725 patent, col. 2, In. 66 - cql. 3, In. 4), or "Wall Street Week,"
t

*

('277 patent, col. 162, ins. 44-49. citing Bove Ded. f 19); that the time and channel

infonnation related to a program unit may be entered into die system through a keyboard^

such as local ixqnit item 225 in Fig. 4 of the *277 patent, for storage and subsequent use by

the comroUer ('277 patent, col. 161, Ins. 56-68; col. 162. his. S0-6U citing Bove Decl.

1 19); and that the controller of claim 35 is operatively connected to the mn*^ and, based

upon pre-programmed selection information, directs fbt omer to select and then display a

television program unit (episode) at a specific time.

Complainant, relying on an attached Nathaniel J. Davis declaration in support of its

opposition, argued that movants "improperly" interpret claim 35 as requiring a controller

that stores oqIx viewing channel and viewing time, rather than program specific information

as required by the language of claim 35; that movants acknowledge that ie Heathkit device

determines what to display based solely on a viewing channel and viewing time entered by

the user; that claim 35 expressly requires "a comroller operatively connected to said omer

for storing information of a selected television program unit ...;" that, as demonstrated to

movants in complainant's discovery responses, one embodimem of a system which practices

the elements of claim 35 is disclosed in relation to Figure 6C in U.S. Patem No. 4,694, 490

(the '490 patent) and Figure 7C of the '277 patem;' that those figures include a -cable

convener box 201,- which receives a multichannel cable television transmission, a "niner

214." which causes the converter to selea a specific television channel, a "TV set 202" (or

Complainant noted that U.S. Patent No. 4. 694.490 issued from the application from which
tne 277 patent (the patent-m-suit) claims priority.
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"TV monitor 202M*), w|iich displays programming transmitted on ttc selected television

channel, and a "microcomputer 205," which stores information that identifies a specific-

television program and causes iht tuner to select die program at a specific time (Davis Decl.

at If 14-17); and that one example of a controller as required by claim 35 is described in the

•490 patent at Col. 19: 5-25, citing also *277 patent Cols. 238: 55 - 244: 51. 165: 48-50;

Davis Decl. at 1 18.

It is also argued by complainant that in one embodiment described in the *277 patent,

microcomputer 205 is prcinformed widi "program-unit-of interest" infonnation tiiat "reflects
I

t

the wish of die subscriber of said station to view (or record)" die program of interest when it

is transmitted ('277 patent Cols. 238: 55-59, 239: 3-8); that microcomputer 205 subsequently,

receives instructions from die intermediate transmission station diat contain both information

of die subject matter of die television program unit (i.e., "specific-(Wall Street Week]

information") and channel identification infonnation (i.e., please-fully-enable-[WaIl Street

Week)-on-CC13-at-particular-8:30 information"); dlat die channel identification information

indicates die channel on which die subscriber station will transmit a given program unit ('277

patent Cols. 240: 4-22, 240: 54 - 241: 17. 243: 22-36); diat microcomputer 205 compares

die information of die subject matter of die television program unit received from die

intermediate station widi "die infonnation of a selected television program unit" stored in

memory and if diere is a match, microprocessor 205 inputs die channel identification

infonnation to controller 20. which dien causes mner 214 to nine to die proper channel ('277

patent Cols. 243: 37 • 244: 6. 165: 48-51).
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Conq)laisant argued that h is clear from the examples of the *490 aiki '277 patem

specifications that the cbntzoUer of claim 35 does sq| sinq>ly store the viewing time and.
»

channel of a desired television program unit, which may vaiy, citing '490 patent Col. 11: ig..

31, *277 patent Col. 240: 4-22, but rather, the information stored by the controller inchides

•content infonnation that uniquely identifies the desired unit of programming, citing Davis

Decl. at It 18-19, '490 patent Cols. 2: 66 - 3:3, '277 patent Col.: 10: 19-20; and that the

•490 and '277 patent specifications consistently distinguish "information of a selected

television program unit" from channel and time information, citing *490 patent Col. 11: 18-

30, '490 patent Col. 11: 3-7, '277 patent Col. 238: 55-64. '277 patent Col. 243: 32-36, and

'277 patent Col. 162: 56-60. It is argued by conq>lainant that the portion of the '490

specification cited by movants and their expert* dp not reference viewing time or viewing

channel, but rather specificaUy states that programming units may be identified by unique

codes, citing Davis Decl. at 1 26, Respondents' Brief at p. 7, Bove Decl. at 5 19, and '490

patent Cols. 2:66 - 3:3; and that movants ignore other portions of the specification which

consistently distinguish between infonnation uniquely identifying a program unit and the

viewing time and viewing channel, which may vary for a given program unit.

The staff, in suppon of Motion No. 392-27, argued that the Heathkit device contains

all the limitations of claim 35; that complainant has presented no evidence to contradict

movants' contentions that the Heathkit device is a subscriber station, as specified in the

preamble of claim 35. consisting of a converter for receiving a multichannel television

* Complainant noted that movants cite to the specification of U.S. Patem No 4 704 725which IS the same specification as that of the '490 patent.
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trassmission, a timer for fleeting a particular channel, and a television receiver or display

device, citing Respondents' Statement of Uncbntroverted Facts, 11 8-11, and Complainant's

Response to Respondents' Statement of Uocontroverted Facts, 11 8-11; that con^Iainant also

does not appear to dispute that the Headildt device mchided conqxments, inchiding a memoiy

device, that together act as a controller to store chaimel and tmf. information and cause the

mner to select a particular channel at a particular time,' citing Respondents' Statement of

Uncomroverted Facts, 1 12, and Complainant's Response to Respondents' Statement of

Uncontrovened Facts, 1 12; and that there appears to be no dispute as to the capabilities of

the Heathkit device or the disclosures contained in the refereices describing the Heathkft

device but rather, the dispute lies in the proper interpretation of the phrase "information of a

selected television program unit" as it is used in the last element of claim 35,* and whether

the Heathkit device's storage of channel and time infonnation satisfies the claim language. It

is argued by the staff that the time at which a television program is to be displayed and the

channel on which it will be displayed constimtes "iiiformation of a selected television

program unit" within the meaning of claim 35; tiiat the plain meaning of the final element of

claim 35 is that "information" stored in die controller must be at least sufficient to cause the

niner to select a specific program at a specific time; and tiiat if the mner has die corrert time

and channel infonnation, no further information is needed to display a selected program at a

specified lime, which is all that the claim requires the controller and mner to do.

The staff noted that the terms "television program unit" and "television unit" are not
exphciUy defined in either claim 35 or the specification of the '277 patent, but they appear to r«
a single television show such as "Wall Street Week." citing. '277 paicm. col. 243. lines 4M8.

* See claim 35, supra .
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Movants, in their reply, argued that before complainant learned .of the Heathkit

reference, it had no trouble concluding that time-and*channel infonnation qualified as

"infonnation of a selected television program unit" for puzposes of claim 35; that in a

July 10, 1996 letter to respondent Hughes Netwoxk Systems, conq>lainant asserted that the *

EtiS receivers now accused in this investigation infringed numerous claims of the '277

patent; that complainant attached claim charts to that letter, mehirfitig a claim chart on glaim

35; that complainant's entire e}q)lanation ais to why the receivers had "a controller ... for

storing information of a selected television program unit" was as follows:

A DSS receiver processor receives mformation as to when and what a
television show airs within the DSS multiphannel signal. The DSS
processor uses this information to tune the i>SS to the desired television
program unit at the desired time.

(Emphasis added.) Hence it is argued that complainant's position, before it knew it must

avoid the Heathkit reference, was that the "information of a selected television program unit"

requirement could be satisfied by time ("when") and channel ("where a television show ain

within die multichannel signal") information about a desired program.

Commission rule 201.18(a) provides that "(ajny party may move with any necessary

supporting affidavits for a summary determination in his favor upon all or ariy part of the

issues to be determined in the investigation." The administrative law judge must render a

decision in favor of the moving party if the pleadings, and any depositions, answers to

interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with any affidavits submitted in support of

or in opposition to the motion for summary determination, show that there is no genuine

issue of material fact and that the moving party is entitied to summary determination as a

matter of law. See Anderson v Liberty I/ibhy
.
W

, 477 U.S. 242, 250. (1986)



fAndenon) (*the. threshold inquny of detennining whether there is the need for a trial -

whether . . . there are any genuine £acnial issues that propcriy can be resolved only by a

finder of fact because they may reasonably be resolved in fevor of either party. "). The

administrative law judge must accept all evidence presented by the non-movani complainant

as true, must view all of the evidence in the Ught most favorable to the non-movam

con^lainant, and must draw all justifiable inferences in favor of non-movam complainam

when deciding a motion for summary detennination. Sag Anderson . 477 U.S. at 255.

However, non-movant has the burden to submit more than avennents in pleadings or
I

I

allegations in legal memoranda to overcome a motion for summary determination. See

Celpte?; CoTp, v. Catyyt. 477 U.S. 317. 324 (1986), Astoa. 477 U.S. 249-252. Mere

denials or conclusory statements are insufficiem. SRI Intemarionai y. Mami.hto Fi>^
.

Corp. of America
. 775 F.2d 1107, 1116 (Fed. Oi. 1985) fSRI Intematioi«.1V Summary

determination may be properly decided as a matter of law when no genuine issue of material

fact exists and no expert testimony is required to explairi the naoire of the patented invention

or the accused product or to assist in their comparison. Amhil EnteTT)ri».s Ltd. v Wau».

lac,. 81 F.3d 1554. 1557 (Fed. Cir. 1996). The administrative law judge should "approach

a motion for summary detennination on [a] fact issue ... with great care." Id. at 1557, SRI

International at 1116 ("Because . . .infhngemem is itself a fact issue, a district court must

approach a motion for summary judgement of infringemem or non-infringemem with a care

proportioned to the likelihood of its being inappropriate."). TTie administrative law judge

finds that, in response to Motion No. 392-27. complainam has not raised SSSL issue of

material fact.
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The issue of patent invalidity is an issue of fact. &e £^ Scrinos Clinic & Researefi

FpuffdatiffB V. Ggnnncch. Ing^ 927 R2d 156S. 1577. -18 USPQ2d 1001. 1010 (Fed. Cir.

1991) (Scrim Qffip). Glaxo Inc. v Novophann Ltd. . 52 F.3d 1043. 1047 (Fed. Cir.).

cer^, dqiie^i, 1167 S.Ct 516 (1995). Summaiy detennination of anticipation does require
'

each and eveiy element of the claimed invention be disclosed in a single prior art

reference. Aiffft. N-V. v- VSITC. 808 F.2d 1471. 1479 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (AlsZfl). cert.

deai^, 482 U.S. 909 (1987); Lewmar Marine. Inc. v. Ran«ff. g'?'7 F.2d 744, 747 (Fed.

Cir. 1987) (LtwnmJd^SSS), cert, denied. 484 U.S. 1007 (1988), Richardson v. Surulfi

Mfftor CQm 868 F.2d 1226, 1236 (Fed. Cir.). cert, denied 493 U.S. 859 (1989)

(Richardson). Hvbritech. Inc. v. Monoclonal Antibodies. Inc. . 802 F.2d 1367. 231 U.S.P.Q..

81. 90 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (Hybritcch). Because a patent is entitled to a stamtory presunqjtion

of validity under 35 U.S.C. § 282. movants must establish invalidity by "clear and

convincing" evidence. See Uniroval. Inc. v. Rudlrin-Wil#^ Pnrp
, 337 F.2d 1044. 1050

(Fed. Cir.), cert, denied. 488 U.S. 825 (1988). Carella v. Starlight Archerv AVmii^r^

804 F.2d 135, 138 (Fed. Cir. 1986).

In responding to Motion No. 392-27. complainam does not dispute that the Heathkit

device is prior an to the '277 patent, and that the Heathkit device is a "television subscriber

station" comprising a "converter." a "nmer" and a "television receiver or display device" as

required by the first three elements of claim 35.. 5s£ Respondents' Statement of

Uncontroverted Facts. It 8-11; Complainant's Response to Respondents' Statemem of

Unconirovened Facts, 11 8-11. Moreover, complainant does not dispute movants'

description of the Heathkit device as it relates to the claimed "comroller." the fmal elemem

11



of claim 35, W., ConqiL Reply, at 1 (-nie Heath Kit . . . stored mfonnarion which

* identifies the channel and time of a particular program. "). TTms. complainant has not raised

any issue of material feet as to what is disclosed in die Heathkit device that would prechide

summary determination.

'

The ssls issue raised by complainant in both its opposition to Motion No. 392-27, and

in its reply to the staffs submission, is a question of jgw. Specifically, complainant disputes

movants* and the staffs interpretation of the claim 35 phrase "information of a selected

television program unit. " That phrase is contained in the final elemem of claim 35, which
t

reads:

a controller operatively connected to said nmer for storing infomiarion of a
televisioy^ pTORyam umt and causing said uner to select a television transmission
containing programming of said selected television unit at a specific time.

In deciding a motion for summary determination of anticipation, the administrative law

judge must construe disputed claim language as a matter of law,^ Martanan v. Westview

Instruments. Inc.
, 52 F.3d 967. 978, 34 USPQ2d 1321. 1328 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (gnfeaaO

affirmed 116 S.Ct. 1384, U.S. (1996) (Madgnaa).' Certair Electmni. PmHnrt,

Including Semiconductor Products Manufactured bv Cemin Processes , Imr. No. 337-TA-

381, Comm'n Op. at 3-4 (October 15, 1996) (Electronic Prndiirtc p (-Qaim interpretation is

a question of law. for which the coun has the discretion to consider extrinsic evidence, such

as expen testimony, when it is necessary to understand the clahn. or to disregard such

evidence when the claim can be clearly understood from the patent's specification and

'The Supreme Court, affiiming the Federal Circuit, held that the construction of a patent

iTs? i"!"""
^^'^'"''^^'y ^ province of a court. 1 16 S.Q. at*
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prosecudoD histoiy The administrative law judge in his disqetion, receive extrinsic

evidence to aid him in coming to a conect conclusion as to the true m^mifig of language

enq)loyed in a patent Marlrman 52 F.3d at 981. 34 USPQ2d at 1331.

Based on a review of the language of claim 35 and tfae '490 and '2T7 patent

tpecifications, detailed infta. the administrative law judge finds that the claim term

-infonnation of a selected television program unit" is literally satisfied by channel and time

information. Accordingly, as a matter of law in view of die Heathldt device to infra) the

administrative law judge finds that movants are entitled to summaiy determination that claim

35 is anticipated under 35 U.S.C. § lQ2(b).

It is undisputed that the identification of a chamiel' and a time is "information. ' See

Compl. Reply, at 1 ("The Heath Kit . . . stored infonnation which identifies the channel and

time of a particular program."). It is also undisputed that the phrase "selected television

program unit" in claim 35 refers to a single television program, such as "Wall Street Week."

See Compl. Op. at 3. Motion No. 392-27 at 7. Staff Resp. at fii 5. Thus, based strictly on

the words of claim 35, the administrative law judge finds that the channel and time

(information) of a particular television program (selected television program unit) is

"infonnation of a selected television program unit." Moreover, the administrative law judge

finds infra that the specification of the '277 and '490 patents support this interpretation.

While examples in the specification can not add limitations to the claim, the

specification (as well as the claims and file history) must be considered in determining the

scope and meaning of claim language. A patentee is free to be his own lexicographer,

although any special defmition given to a word must be clearly defined in the specification.

13



MflrKman. 52 F.3d at 978, 979, 34 USPQ2d at 1328. 1329. However, reference to a

* preferred embodiment in a specification is ss^ a claim limitation Laitram Corp. v.

i QmWdflfi Wiff Qotii Cg,. 863 F.2d 855. 865. 9 USPQ2d 1289. 1296 (Fed. Cir. 8). SSIL

deBi^. 490 U.S. 1068 (1989) (Laitram Com.V

The administrative law judge finds diat the phrase "information of a selected television

program unit* is not explicitly defined in either the '277 or *490 patent specifications. The

•277 patent specification does use the phrase "prognun-unit-of-interest information." which

each of movants, complainant, and the staff argued is relevant to the appropriate definition of
'

I

the claim phrase "information of a selected television program unit" The specification of

the '277 patent also contains the following description of a "controUer" for storing

"program-unit-of-interest information:"

For example. aU URS {ultimate receiver station] microcomputers ... are
preprogrammed with particular program-unit-nf-interest infnTpflrin^ and with
particular station-specific-television-program-selection-and-display instructions
Said prpgram-unit-of-imerest informatinti inrlndes infomiflrinn of Darticular

'

televi$;gn ,progTan|?f that the subscribers of the stations of said microcomputers
205, wish to view when said programs are transmitted.

(•277 patent Col. 238: 55^). Thus, die term "infonnation" foUows the term "program

unit" when used in the specification, while the word "information" precedes the term

-program unit" in the language of claim 35. In addition the phrase "of interest" modifies

the phrase "program unit" when used in the specification. whUe the term "selected" modifies

the phrase "program unit" in claim 35. Finally, the specification states that "program-unit-

of-interest information includes infonnation of particular television programs." Based on

these similarities in usage in the specification and the claim, the administrative law judge

finds that discussions of "program-unit-of-interest information" are directly relevam to an

14



understanding of the claim 35 phrase ^information of a ^selected television program unit" as

that phrase is used in claim 35.
»

The specification with respect to exan^le #7 further teaches regarding the

prograxnming of a controller:

''> In exai^ple #7, the imennediate station that retransmits "wall Street Week"
program information to the subscriber station of FIG. 4 . . . . transmits the
information of said program on cable channel 13, commencing at a particular
8:30 PM time on a particular Friday night.

In example #7, the controller, 20, of the signal processor, 200, of FIG. 4
"

is preprogrammed at a particular time with particular information that indicates
that the subscriber of said station wishes to view said "Wall Street Week"
program when transmission of said program on cable [channel] 13" commences.

(So preprogramming controUer. 20. can occur m sevi^i fashions . For
example, prior to a particular time, a subscriber may enter nartigilar

^]^^.
fullV-enable-WSW-on-CC13-at.Danicular.«»'^niTifr^nT,|i^^ at local input, 225.
and cause said information, in a predetermined fashion, to be inputted to
controUer. 20. by local input. 225. AltematiTriv microconmiiter 7M r.n ^
preprogrammed with panicular specific-W.SW information and, m a
predetermined fashion that is described more fully below, caused to input said
please-fully^nable-WSW^n-CC13-at-particular-8:30 information to said
controllo:.)

'277 patent, col. 162. lines 44-61 (emphasis added). Based on that example #7 in the '277

specificauon. the administrative law judge fmd that "particular please-fiiUy-cnable-WSW-on-

CC|3-at-particular-8:30 jnfpmiatioTi ," is "channel and time" information for a selected

television program unit, vjz. "Wall Street Week." Moreover, that "channel and time

information" ("particular pIease-ftilly-enable-WSW.on-CC13.at-particular-8:30 information")

may either be input direcUy by a subscriber to a controller via local input, or

' The '211 patent specification at col. 162. In. 49 reads "cable cable 13 " However it isclear that sa.d text should read "cable channel 13." Sej. "277 patent, col. 162 in. 42
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"[ajlteraadvely, iiucn)co^qnner, 205, can be preprograimned widi particular specific-WSW

infonnation and . . . caused to input said please-fiilly<nabk-WSW-on<:C13-at-particular-

i 8:30 infoimation to said conooUer." The administrative law judge finds that that section of

the specification supports' the administrative law judge's conchisibn that "infoimation of a

selected television program unit" can inchide •channel and time" information and in the

instance of example #7 that information is "please-fuliy-enable-WSW-on-CClS-at-particular-

8:30 information."

Example #7 continues m defining prbgram-unit-of-inteiest information, in relation to

"please-fuUy-cnable-WSW-on-CC13-at-particuIar-8:30 information:*

program-unit-of-interest informaf^^ preprogrammed at the microcomputer
205, of the station of FIGS. 7 and 7C includes narticular specific-W5;w
infppnation that reflects the wish of the suhscriber of «iid station to view
recprd) said "Wall Street Week" Drogram when said pmcrTani is transmitted

• • •

Executing said determine-whether-to-select instructions causes microcomputer
205. to input saidplease-fallvwmable.WSW-«p.cci3-at.nartin.lar-^.'<9
infpmiatiQn to the controller, 20. of signal processor, 200. Said instructions
contauT one instance

, and the aforementioned program-unit-of-interest inform^Ho.^
that 1? P"PrQgPiT)Tned at said Tnicroromnmer ^nf r^^maim a ^nnH
^cific-WSW infQtmation. which second instance refiects the wish of the
subscriber of said station to view (or record) said "WaU Street Week" program
when said program is transmitted. Automatically, microcomputer 205
compares said one instance to said program-unit^f-inteicst infomition'and
determines a match witii said second instance. Determining a match causes
microcomputer, 205, automatically to input said pIease-fulIy^nable-WSWH)n.
CC13-at-paiticular-8:30 information to the controUer.

•277 patent, col. 239, lines 3-8, col. 243. lines 37-54 (emphasis added). In the foregoing

section of the '277 patent specification, die -determine-whetfier.to-selea instructions-

contains a -first instance- of "specific-WSW information.- vjg. "please-fuUy-enable-WSW-
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on-CC13-at-paiticuIar-8:30 iiifonnation" while the "program-unit-of-mterest infonnation" is

a second instance of "specific-WSW information." Thus, "dctennine-whether-to-selea

iDstructions" and "program-unit-of-interest information'' are ^rh defined as "specific-WSW

infonnation." In exan^le #7 of the '277 specification, the "detennine-whether-to-select '

•instructions" and "program-unit-of-inierest information" are conqmred, and if said

infonnation is the same, certain "please-fuUy-enable-WSW-on-CC13-at-particular-8:30

inforxnation" is input to the controller. Said "please-fuIly-cnable-WSW-on-CC13-at-

panicular-8:30 infonnation," input to the conttoUer then causes the mner to mne to die

proper channel ('277 patent cols. 243: 37 - 244: 6, col. 165: 48-51). The administrative law

judge finds that this example does not exclude the possibility that the -detennine-whether-to-

select instructions" and "program-unit-of-inierest infonnation" could each be limited to -time

and channel" infonnation. Instead, said infonnation could be satisfied by "please-fiiUy-

enable-WSW-on-CC13-at-particular-8:30 infonnation." which is "channel and time"

infonnation.

While neither the claim 35 phrase "infonnation of a selected television program unit"

nor the '277 patent specification phrase "program-unit-of-interest infonnation" are used in

the '490 specification, the specification of the '490 patent' provides the foUowing example

relating to the claim 35 "controller" element:

In another example microcomnuter 205 m»v tv. rriFf"!"-^ Ttft a cenain
tdevision program, hypothetically "Wall Stn^t W^ir." should t.Uvio>H
TV set. 202

.
when it is cahleca^t . Microcomnm^ ?0S. is nr^info^n^ ^i^

nat^nr il ^J' ^^'"^^ ^""^ application from which the '277 patent (the

p^e'r
^""""^^ ^ 35 is emiUed to the filing date of^
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time of cableeastit^g When that time comes, microcomputer.' 205. receives no
program identification signals whatever from TV signal decoder. 203, which
indicates that the set. 202, is not on. Microcomputer. 205. mstructs signal -

processor, 200, to pass aU nrograin f^ha^n?! i^^rrtifiers on aU programming
being cablecast on the muM-channel system. Signal processor. 200. receives this

instruction frommicroconqniter. 205, at its processor or monitor, 12, which
reacts, in a piredetermined ftshion by passing also aoemalty to microcomputer,
205, all signals that it passes to bufrer/con^arator. 14. AnfliyTing ftrsff
identifier signals in a medetennineH

f^^fn'm, memcompatBr 205. deteTmiii«c

that "Wall Street Week" is being televised on ehamw.1 X. Then in a

Pltdetcrmmed fashion, microcomputer 2QS. mav jngtmct Pmer. 214. to switch
box. 201 to channel y

'490 patent Col. 19: 5-25 (emphasis added). As seen from said passage, the '490

specification states that "microcomputer, 205, may be preinfoimed that a certain television

program, hypotheticaUy "WaD Street Week." should be televised on TV set. 202. when it is

cablecast. Microconqmter, 205, is pieinformed of the time of cablecasting." Thus, the

microcomputer is preinfoimed of the time that the program will be cablecast The

specification also calls for distinct -program and channel identifiers" for aU programming.

Said identifier signals are analyzed to determine that a certain television program is being

televised on a given channel, and the nmer is then switched to the appropriate channel.

However, no indication is given in the '490 specification that -program and channel

identifiers" could not include only "time and channel" information.

The specification of the '490 patent also contains a discussion of a "unique program

code.
" Thus, the '490 patent specification provides the foUowing discussion in relation to a

"intermediate transmission point":

The controller/computer. 73, has means for receiving input information from
local input, 74, . . . Such input information might include the cable television
system's complete programming schedule, with each discrete unit
proRramming identified with a unique program code (which in the case of
advertismg might be a purchase order number.) Such input information might

18



also indicate when and where the cable head end fiu:ility should expea to
receive the programming. Such input infonnation might also indicate w>^yp
and on which ch»T^\ or channels the head end facility should transmit each
program unit ... *

(*490 patent Col. 11: 18-30 (emphasis added)). However, the cited passage of the '490

specification indicates that certain "input information" used
"miyhf include a "unique

program code" and also "misM" indicate time and channel information. Thus, the

specification teaches that "inpat information" can inchide "when and on which channel" each

program unit will be transmitted. There is no indication m this portion of the '277 patent
'

specification that "information of a selected television program unit" must include more that

"time and channel" information.

Complainant, in their reply, argued that the distinction between information that

identifies the program and information that identifies the channel and time is what allows the

system of claim 35 to provide the described functionality; that the system uses the program

unit information to scan all channels in order to determine what channel the desired program

is on; and that, if program unit information included channel information, this functionality

would be pointless. The administrative law judge rejects complainant's argument that

channel and time information would not provide the "functionality" of claim 35. As detailed

in example #7 of the '277 specification, he finds that if die "information of a selected

television program unit" stored in the claimed "controller" were simply channel and time

information, said information would allow the claimed controller to "causW said mner to

select a television transmission containing programming of said selected television unit at a

specific time- as required by claim 35. SpecificaUy. if the "selected television program

unit." for example "Wall Street Week" was to appear on cable chamiel 13 at 8:30. the
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administrative law judge ,finds that the. "infonnation" that said program was on chamiel 13

and 8:30, or "WSW-on-CC13-at-particular-8:30 information." could be stored in the claimed

connoUer, and the claimed controller could thereafter "causefe] said tuner to select" channel

13 at -a specific time" vg^ 8:30, and the "television transmissioii containing programming of

said selected television unit," m- "WaU Street Week," appearing on phann^i 13 at 8:30,

would be selected (§« '277 patent, col. 162, bis. 44-61, col. 239, lines 3-8, col. 243. lines

37-54, supra). Said exan^le Would provide the functionaiity of claim 35."

Based on the foregoing review of tbe language of claim 35 and the '490 and '277

patent specifications, the administrative law judge finds, as a matter of law, that the disputed

phrase "information of a selected television program unit" is satisfied by channel and time -

information. Because claim interpretation is solely a question of law, die administrative law

judge may properly interpret disputed claim language in a motion for summary

detennination. See MarkmaA. 52 F.3d at 979, 983-84, 34 USPQ2d at 1329, 1333. Hie

question of what the fleathkit device discloses and hence the issue of anticipation is a

question of fact, SSS gcrippg CliTiic. 927 F.2d at 1577, 18 USPQ2d at 1010, filasfi, 52 F.3d

at 1047. ElecttDnic Products T . Comm'n Op. at 4. Certain Electronic Product. Tnrl.Hiy^
p

Semiconductor Products Manufactured hv C^n^m Proc«..« inv. No. 337-TA-381. Comm'n

Op. at 17 (October 30, 1996) (Electronic Prnd.,rt. m Certain Conden»^. Part. Th^^nf

and Products Containing Same. Including Air rnnditioner. fn^ AntnTnnKtuy inv. No. 337-

TA-334. Comm'n Op. at 5 (November 25. 1992) (Qajdenses). However, in responding to

10

,1?' r^'I?"'": "°'*^"8 *e language of claim 35 that would requirethe controller of claim 35 to -scan all channels in order to determine what channel the desiredprogram is on." See Compl. Reply at 5.
"-^« mc acsirea
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Motion No. 392-27 complainaTit has agreed to the characterization of the Heathldt device

contained in Motion No. 392-27 and respondent's statement of £acts. Thus, o^ntraxy to the

issues presented in Order No. 36 in this investigation (finding issue of faa xeganiiqg

teaching of a Marti reference), as weU as the issues presented in Electronic Products T ,

giyrffopjc Producff fl, and Condetwefs " there is no issue of faa presented as to what.is

disclosed by the Heathkit device that can be decided in fevor of complainant. 5^ supra .

Based on the foregoing, the administrative law judge finds that con^lainant has not

established any genuine issue of material fact regarding the anticq)ation of claim 35 by the

Heathkit device. The administrative law judge finds, as a matter of law, that the final

element of claim 35 merely requires storiiig information' of the channel and time of a

particular program, and comphunant admits that -The Heath Kit. . . stored infnrmatif^

which identifies the channel and timg nf a particular pmirj^T^ " Compl. Reply, at 1.

Moreover, complainant has not disputed that the Heathkit device contains all other elements

of claim 35. Accordingly, because the Heathkit device contains each and every element of

claim 35 in issue, claim 35 is found invalid as a matter of law.. e^. 808 F.2d at

1479. Lewmar Marine. 827 F.2d at 747, Richardson 868 F.2d at 1236.

Motion No. 392-27 is hereby granted.

in H- """^T^" '
found^ "inferences drawn from the prosecution historym d«:.dmg motions for sumn^ determination must be drawn in fiivor of the nonmovant." Comm?Op. at 5. cumg Lemelson v. TRW, Inc . 760 F.2d 1254. 1266 (Fed. Cir. 1985). Although hT^

7\T^ SV'IT"^^''^''^'^
determining the scope of patent claims i^a matterof law. see MateD. 52 F.3d at 978, 979. 34 USPQ2d at 1328. 1329. cornplainant has not citsdiothe prosecution history of the '277 patent for suppon of its interpretation of?1^5
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This initial detennjiiation is hereby CERTIFIED to the Commission, together with

supporting docmnentation. Pursuant to Commission rule 210.42(c) and 210.42(h)(3), this

initial deteimmation shall become die detennination of the Commission within thir^ (30)

days after the date of service hereof unless the Commission, within 30 days after the date of

such service shall have ordered review of the initial detennination or certain issues therein or

by order has changed the effective date of the mitial detennination. °

This initial detennination will be miade public unless a bracketed confidential version

of the initial detennination is received by the administrative law judge no later than the close

of business on May 23.

On May 16, 1997, the private parties and the staff were notified about the issuance of

this order.

Paul J. Ixufiaaa

Administrative Law Judge

Issued: May 16, 1997

" Pursuant to Order No. 30. the evidentiary hearing in this investigation is scheduled tocommence on June 30, 1997.
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